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Commodore’s Corner
Registration has gained momentum with the
Hobie 50th 14 NAC with 31 registrants!
Madcatter 42 has 20 boats overall. If you are not
yet registered, please do sign up! Early
registration helps with planning the 14 NAC
banquet and most importantly an adequate
amount beer. We are all looking forward to a
great week of racing and commingling with the
best racers in the world.
As of this writing we have not had many (if any)
warm days; however, as I write this edition of
commodore’s corner, my accomplishment of the
day was prepping the Hobie 16 during bright
sunshine with temperatures in the mid 60’s. Hard
to believe I am thinking of the mid-60’s as warm! Nonetheless, the sun is
high in the sky and certain to warm the shallow waters of Oneida Lake before the Hobie 14 50th
Birthday Celebration and Madcatter 42.
See you at the next meeting!
Ken

Commodore, Fleet 204

You know that summer’s
almost here when they’re
sailing Oneida!

Blue Prints brought out the Fleet
and made them put on their
dancin’ shoes
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Fleet 204 Meeting Minutes
Fleet social meeting held on April 10, 2018
Submitted by Theresa White, Secretary

The meeting was called to order at 7:46 pm by Commodore Ken Knapp. There were 26 fleet
members in attendance - including the Commodore of Vice Billy Jeffers (who telecommuted in via
iPhone) and our erstwhile Treasurer Bill Whalen! (Yes, live and in person. He ran out of money,
so he came back, muttering something about dues being due....) Even Gary Repko was in the
house, despite his wheelchair and broken legs. Commodore Knapp thanked everyone for
attending.
Secretary’s Report: Secretary Theresa White reported that the minutes for March month were in
the April newsletter; we did not read them at the meeting. Adam Atherton moved to accept the
minutes as printed, and Dave Whitmer seconded. Minutes were accepted and filed.
Treasurer’s Report: Although the agenda said that Bill Whalen was out of town, he (or someone
who looked and sounded a lot like him) was actually at the meeting. Bill (or his
dopple-ganger) reported that Regatta Network has paid us, so our checking
account is up a bit in anticipation of the regattas coming up in May. He said
that we have some money, but dues are due. He also says to pay up, because
he has trips coming up soon. At any rate, if you haven’t paid your dues, please
get them in ASAP. It’s only $50 per family. Please, Mail your membership
dues check to Dr. Whalen 8254 Honeysuckle Drive, Liverpool, NY 13090,
make them out to Hobie Cat Fleet 204. Or, you and pay cash at the next
meeting. It is the best deal this side of Oneida Lake! Make your checks out to Hobie Cat Fleet 204
and mail them to Dr. Bill Whalen. His address is at the end of the newsletter. There was a
motion to accept the Treasurer’s report, seconded, carried.
Safety Report – from Mimi Appel - Boat Maintenance Safety. Rob’s safety
gem: Don’t drop it on your foot [so true!]. Other hints about the start of the
season boat maintenance came from the peanut gallery – some useful, some
not. Check the safety wire on the mast tang to keep things from
breaking. Change your bungies. Check your wires. Check your lug nuts
[Bill!]. Change your diapers. Put ring dings on the bottom of your rudder pins.
Take your jib halyard off and flip it over the
other way (for less wear in that one spot). And
remember to brush your teeth and floss
regularly.
Training Coordinator Report
Training meeting at International Brewers University -IBU (Rt. 11,
near Elbow Rd)- Tom suggests a Wednesday, April 25 at 7 pm. He’ll
come
up with
some
subject matter for discussion. The
last one at the Car Wash was very
successful. Herb may not make it, but
we hope that he will.
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Division 16 Report: Adam Atherton, our Division Chair reported that the summer schedule is on
the FB account (Editor’s Note: it’s below too – though it’s MC42, not 41!), and that it is
accurate. Adam will make sure that everything is corrected online, too.

Future Regattas Discussion
 Conflicts! There are currently two Division 16 events
in conflict with each other: CMOR in Canandaigua
and Cats at Rats in Toronto. This forces us to
choose, when there are very few events to choose
from.
 Robbin reminds us that Aug 1-3, Women and Youth
Championships. Huntington Lake, CA, in the Sierra
Nevadas. It’s not yet on the schedule above.
 Mimi reported that there’s a Wave event in Green
Bay, WI during the weekend of June 23-24 that
sounds like an old time regatta. $50, including
dinners and breakfast. $50 charter boats. All within
200 yards of the beach. Free camping. Only 17
hours drive!
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Oswego is MIA from the schedule – Tim-ay reported that they’re doing Hospice Cup
instead again this year.
Sheriff’s camp contacted us for help with their boats, but it conflicts with our Come Sail with
Us weekend. (see flier later in newsletter!) Billy Jeffers and Mark Amico will be our
representatives to help them set up the boats.
Gunpowder regattta is the 4-5 of May, and Div 11 hopes we’ll all attend.
Scroon lake will have entertainment for one of the nights, and they hope that the event will
grow.
Hoopers Harbor 21-22 of July. We’re hoping that the water levels will not be as high as
next year

Madcatter 42 Deb & Steve Whiel & Mike Bellhausen may help with Chase.
 Dave Wittmer - Trophies are in progress.
 Mike Siau - T-Shirts. Sandy Jeffers to get them printed; She needs a 4 week lag. She
needs to know colors, and number to get printed. [Rob has her number and will liase] One
shirt covers all.
 No breakfast for Marie or Jackson. Rob is working on getting them
donated. Ken may well do the pickups.
 Send Givies to Kathy. Give your givies up for Cassiopeia. Or Kathy.
Kathy Miles is again doing Givies for Madcatter. So, if you have ‘em, let
her know at katmiles204@gmail.com or cell 315-264-1289! The givies will
be greatly appreciated for racers’ bags. She already has the bags.
 Still need Sunday lunch volunteers. There were crickets at the meeting
when this was mentioned. We talked about trying to hire someone, if we
can’t get anyone to volunteer. Or ordering pizzas or Spears. We’re
looking for cheap eats for our peeps. Regardless, we’ll need the big grill
out there.
 Decided not to do a raffle this year. Pat C moved, Rob seconded it. Motion passes.
 Tom was perusing the NOR, and noted that the last time to start a race on Sunday was 3,
rather than 2:04 as per usual. We’ll speak to the Race Committee about that.
 Bruce says be a Madcatter sponsor. We need money. [Tom says, hey! How about a
raffle?!].
 Adam says that May 1 is the hard deadline for the booklet. Adam is celebrating Cinquo de
Mayo in Mexico this year, so the booklet needs to be done early.
 Reporter for Hotline still needs to be filled; it probably won’t be printed by Madcatter,
though.
 Bridget will be beach captain.
 Louise as photographer? Adam thought that maybe drone photography might be an
option, too.
 We need to finalize the park reservations. Ken will do that.

Shameless Advertising by Potential Crews, Looking for Skippers
Gary Repko’s grandson Ethan, who is 14, is available to crew (weighs 125).
Mark Amico is too - at 175
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Social Report
 The Fleet hosts a tune up day prior to Madcatter
called Madhatter. It is a practice session to get
the cobwebs out to help get ready to race. Herb
James will act as PRO for the day on Saturday
May 12th. The race is held on Oneida Lake
where we hold Fleet races (Therre’s and
Caster’s) and usually starts after lunch,
depending on wind and
weather conditions.
Everyone is invited to
participate, even if you
aren’t planning on
sailing in Madcatter. It will help you improve your sailing skills.
Watch the Forum for more final last minute info. Also, don’t
forget, after Madhatter practice, the Party will be held at Bruce
and Pattie Krupke’s house in Clay (5426 Fortuna Parkway).
Wear a hat
of your
choice, any
kind, style,
color, or size … or go naked. And
well, we just really, really want you to
wear the hat! Remember we don’t call
it Madhatter for nothing. Watch the
website and Forum more details. All
Fleet members and a guest are
invited. Bring a dish or some item to
share.
Only one more meeting before Madcatter! Be there! Motion to adjourn at 9:00pm from Mimi,
seconded by Rob .
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Hobie 14 NACs and Madcatter Committees
Committee
Flyers/NOR

Committee

Sponsorship
Parks/Permits
Banners and signs

Head
Rob & Ken
Bruce Krupke/Pat
Caster
Kathy and Rob
Bob Longo

Madhatter Race

Herb

Madhatter Party

Bruce and Pattie

Welcome (post & take
down signs, boats on-off
beach)
Wednesday Night Party
Stanley’s Cup Races
Friday Night Party

Dave Witmer
Herb and Sharon
Tom Korz
Kevin Walma

Registration
Thursday Night Event
Friday Entertainment
PRO

Lynn Knapp
Borios (Rob)

Saturday Breakfast
Saturday Entertainment /
Music

Chase Boats
Committee Boat
First Aid
Givies
Theme Artwork
Jury/Protest
Lunches for Chase
Boats & Race Committee
Marks & Tackle

Head
Adam Atherton

Booklet Cover
Public Relations
Insurance

Bob Longo
Bruce Krupke
Bill Walen

Saturday Dinner

Irene McNeill
Robbin Mocarski
(Bull & Bear)

Saturday Party (Mixers)

Rob

Sunday Breakfast

Beach Captain (need 1st
Aid Kit)
Beer Mister
Beer Truck & Permits
C-Fleet Mentor Program

Booklet

Sunday Lunch
Sunday Clean-up

Sue Korz

MC
Milk/Cheese/Ice Cream
On-line Registration
Photo/Video
Race Committee (flags,
volunteers…)
Raffle
Rum
Scoring
Soda & Water
Tent or Lodge
Reservations/Heaters

Pattie & Fluff
Pat & Pat

Trophies
T-Shirts

Gary Repko
Bob Longo
Pat Caster/ Kevin
Walma
Don Bacik
Gary Repko
Kathy Miles

EVERYONE

Rob Jerry
Pat C, Billy J. And
Kevin W.

Billy Jeffers

Bruce K.
Dave Whitmer
Mike Siau

Madcatter 42 - The Tentative Schedule:
 Tuesday – H14 arrivals and registration (meet at Borios or other restaurant)
 Wednesday – H 14 registration, racing, and welcome party
 Thursday – H 14 racing, Fleet 204 sail over, and Banquet at Borios
 Friday – Final day of H14 racing, Stanley’s cup distance race, Madcatter registration, Hobie
14 Awards, and Madcatter welcome party
 Saturday – Madcatter registration, racing, dinner, and rum squall
 Sunday – Madcatter racing, lunch, awards
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Membership Information Form
Address Information
Last Name

Home Phone

Address

Home e-mail

Address
City, State, Zip (Country)

His

Hers

Name

Name

Phone

Phone

e-mail

e-mail

Delivery options: We would prefer to receive the newsletter via:
□ US Postal Service or□ e-mail (Please double check your e-mail addresses above)
[Send to Theresa (Fluffy) White, 601 DeMong Drive, Syracuse, NY 13214]

Membership Summary
The membership statuses are: Complimentary or Regular. Regular ($50.00) says you and your
immediate family have opted to take advantage of all that Fleet 204 has to offer, fleet races,
newsletters, parties, the Labor Day Outing, etc. Each February, your membership status reverts to
Complimentary until your dues are received. Please mail your dues (checks only please, payable
to Hobie Cat Fleet 204) to us with your membership information.

Contacts
Commodore: Ken Knapp, kwkrun@gmail.com, (315) 706-8473, 340 Jasper St., Syracuse, NY 13203
Vice-Commodore: Bill Jeffers, h16bill@rochester.rr.com, 315-576-3829, 7335 Sprongs Bluff, Sodus, NY 14551
Secretary: Theresa (Fluffy) White, , Tresaisme2@yahoo.com, 315-345-4303, 601 DeMong Dr. Syracuse, NY 13214
Treasurer: Bill Whalen, bill204204@yahoo.com, 315-622-0823, 8254 Honeysuckle Dr., Liverpool, NY 13090
Social Director: Mimi Appel, mimiappel@aol.com, 315-246-2441, 3357 Collins Road, Marcellus, NY 13108
Youth Membership: Trey James, sjames1@twcny.rr.com, 6819 Yacht Club Rd., Cicero, NY 13039
Newsletter & Membership: Theresa (Fluffy) White, Tresaisme2@yahoo.com, 315-345-4303, 601 DeMong Drive,
Syracuse, NY 13214 and The Athertons, Adamnrosie@gmail.com, 7888 Marina Dr., Bridgeport, NY 13030
Fleet Website: http://www.fleet204.com/
Where are we: During the sailing season (approximately late April through late August), we can be found on Thursday
evenings sailing out of Therre’s Marina and the Caster residence, 6725 Lakeshore Road, Clay, NY 13041. Preparations
usually start about 5:00pm with white flag at 6:00pm. Launching facilities may be found at Therre’s. Take South Bay road
to Oneida Lake, turn left, and you’re there – first Caster’s, then Therrre’s Marina.
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The Atherton Family
7888 Marina Dr.
Bridgeport, NY 13030
Address Service Requested

Next meeting is May 8
at 7:30 pm at
Borio’s Restaurant
Lakeshore Road
Cicero, NY

th

